Reginald Austin Binning (always known as Rex) was born in Southhampton on August 26, 1908, and died on November 19, 1988 . For many years he was consultant anaesthetist to the Brighton and Lewes Group of Hospitals in Sussex.
Obituaries for Or. R. A. Binning were published in the British Medical Journal of January 7, 1989, but anaesthetists in Australia wish to record their appreciation of the interest Or. Binning had in our Society and Faculty, and his considerable contributions to the study of the history of anaesthesia in this country.
The Australian Society of Anaesthetists first met Rex Binning at its Annual General Meeting in Melbourne in 1964, and from that time he became a familiar and welcome figure, attending many subsequent meetings, always armed with his camera and busy photographing unusual groups of anaesthetists and sometimes events which wryly smiling organisers hoped would be forgotten.
Since I did not attend the i 964 meeting, Rex at first was a pen-friend to me, a correspondence initiated when I discovered that W. R. Pugh, who administered one of the earliest anaesthetics in Australia (June 1847) was buried in the Brighton Cemetery. Wistfully I spoke of my wish for a photograph of this grave to Or. Mary Burnell, who suggested that I write to Rex. Within ten days of posting my letter I had my photograph, together with a letter expressing great interest, a request for further information about Pugh, and a warm invitation to come to Brighton when next I was in England.
Our correspondence continued, and as my interest in Australian history grew, so did that of my pen-pal.
After I finally made a visit to Brighton and the grave and had seen its rather neglected state, Rex suggested that I should approach the ASA, while he approached the British Association regarding a combined project to have the grave restored. This was achieved, and a close watch has been kept on the maintenance of the grave ever since, as Rex escorted anaesthetists from both countries to visit the beautiful old cemetery, a historic treasure of Brighton.
Rex followed up his interest in W. R. Pugh by some research of his own, faithfully relayed to me. Unable to find trace of Pugh in Brighton, he obtained his death certificate, which had an address in London. It was duly photographed and is now in our archives.
Any historian in Australia encounters little problems which can only be solved in Britain, and many small requests over the years were enthusiastically replied to, with almost always a positive response, from this friend of ours.
There came, however, laughter on the international telephone, when we discovered that Rex had vital information tucked away in his mind which could have saved us a frustrating, albeit pleasant day. We had planned for some time a visit to the Isle of Wight to try to discover the grave of B. A. Kent, South Australia's first anaesthetist, known to be buried at Ryde on the island. We left Brighton at seven in the morning and spent some two hours in the graveyard, which is large, finally finding quite an impressive family tombstone. Naturally this was photographed from every angle by Rex. Though we separated and went to different libraries in different towns, however, we could discover nothing further about Kent. Thanks to Rex's yachting connections we had a late and welcome lunch on the terraces of the Yacht Club at Cowes, looking at the waters over which so many ships had sailed to Australia, and decided that was that.
Some months later, an accidental conversation between Dr. Mary Sutherland of Adelaide and Mr. Peter Schurr, neurosurgeon of London, elicited that Mr. Schurrwas Kent's great grandson, so I wrote again to Brighton. My news must have amazed Rex, for he had for many years given anaesthetics for Mr. Schurr's father, an ophthalmologist in Brighton. But we agreed it had been a nice day on the Isle of Wight.
Rex had a genius for recognising unusual groups of people and photographing them. At the first seminar on the history of anaesthesia in Rotterdam, for instance, it was only Rex who took a snap of Sir Robert Macintosh, chatting to Lucien Morris and Dr. Yamamura of Japan, unusual enough, but as all three had been Australian visitors this too is in our photographic archives. In our archives also are a number of interesting photographs taken at III AACA in Canberra, our first international meeting. I also have photographs of an unusual session at the Rotterdam meeting, which was chaired alternatively by Dr. Cecil Gray and Sir Robert Macintosh, showing both these distinguished pioneers at the lecture rostrum.
Photographs taken at the 90th birthday celebration for Sir Ivan Magill, after many frustrated efforts to get all the knights of anaesthesia together, also came my way.
Dr. Binning's filing cabinets, full of such photographs, must be of inestimable archival value to anaesthetists in many countries, for Rex travelled widely to meetings in Europe, South Africa, America and Canada, as well as Australia. His Australian visits were usually preceded by a visit to Burma, where he had been stationed for a time during World War 11. There he had many friends of whom he was fond, and latterly became sad at the difficulties encountered when wishing to see them.
It will be obvious to all readers that I will miss very much my friend, correspondent and interested historian of many years, for besides our mutual research endeavours, we had much in common. Rex's beautiful home in Hove became my home when in England, where a warm welcome always awaited me from both Rex and Geraldine, his wife, as hospitable as he.
To Geraldine, to Peter and Sarah, her son and daughter whom I've known since their childhood, we extend our sympathy. Away across the world in Australia we were sad to be telephoned about Rex's death, but glad that such friendship existed.
